OPENING FOR

CONTRACT SENIOR THERAPIST
MATERNITY LEAVE POSITION
35 hours a week

Qualifications: B.A. in Psychology, Education, or equivalent. Experience with Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) with young children with autism. Supervisory experience and work with families, schools, and agencies preferred. Must provide own transportation to centre, client’s homes, and community settings.

Duties: senior member of intervention team, development and maintenance of written programs for 4-6 children, consult with parents and schools, supervise Behaviour Therapists, provide direct ABA therapy. Report to Director of Programming and Clinical Director (registered Clinical Psychologist).

Letter of interest and resume will only be accepted by fax and mail. Position currently available. Anticipated end date July 2007

The Summit Centre for Preschool Children with Autism
Attention: Director of Programming
659 Lincoln Rd.
Woollatt Hall
Windsor, Ontario Canada N8Y 2G8
Fax: (519) 255-9226